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The “equal terme" which Canadians walked over It, and we are led to believe
that he was to explore and .make a trail, 
reducing the distance by 100 miles and 
be able to pack for 10 cents instead of 
25 cents per hundred pounds, which he 
has not done. Now he is entrusted with 
work which will cost the government 
?10,000, without any security whatever 
that the money will be spent in the build- » _
ing of the bridges, culverts and corduroy- A -Popular Winnipeg Qler 
ing, or is this only a starter to enable Loses His Life in the w ■ '*
the premier to go to London to float an- ~e i'eP-
otluer loan? (even this is a profitable hm-i. 18 n '“tr
acée). It eanpot be disputed that the 
men who are to work on this trail are 
coming from Mr. Oallbreath’s fishery unci 
around Fort Wrangel, in the United 
States, with the exception of three, who 
wient Up from here, but so far not one of 
those Who understand such work 
who are citizens have been employed.
It would have been well if the 
ment of British Columbia had waited 
until the Dominion government

-

REV. ALEX. GRANTOne hundred feet is quite sufficient to upon, it would be knocked out by the re* 
be conceded to each claim-holder, as is cent action of the people of California.

^ gj|3g tij | constitution in such a way as to render
1 it impossible for aliens to hold or-inherit

Atnong the 'certificates of character la“d® |n <*]iforndS\ Not °nlr Place” 
,, . * and other mines, but non-mineral landswhich the attorney-general receives

igglseTHBMINING REGULATIONS.
are çonceded in the United States are 
very forcibly illustrated by the exper
ience of the Kaslo mechanic who was 
forbidden to do a little piece of work in 
Spokane. The PosMi^elligeucer and 
the Oregonian might state their views on 
this little incident.

'

DROWXEil SENOR CANOVASmore
to the size of claims and the royalty of 
ten. and twenty per cent, which it was 
proposed to levy on the output of placer 
mines in the Yukon district are still un
der the consideration of the government 
and it is probable that some material 
changes will be/toade. The size of the 
claims has been, reduced from 500 to 100 
feet, the discoverer to be allotted 200 
feet. In reply to a telegram to the min- 

‘ * igter of the interior, setting forth the ob
jections to the regulations as first an
nounced, the following has been receiv-

A SAMPLE CASE.

assassin;were included in this sweeping, amend- 
there is none, we suppose, that ne values ment. It is true that the amendment 
more highly than those from the Wei- has never been put in force, as there is 
lington Enterprise. la the last issue of as yet no enabling legislation, and we 
that paper the following remarks appear ^ oever may be. But when the
anent the Koksllah Quarry Co. ease:
“The decision of the full, court in the- ln taking out gold from its mines, it over
case of the Kokailah Quarry Go. vs. the- looks the fact that the State of Cafi- 
Queen, bears out in full the statement fornia has voted to prohibit aliens f.<>t 
which we made some months ago anent : only from owning gold mines, but from

owning any lands in this state at all."

The correspondent who has been 
moved to alludp.to the sycophantic course 
of ; the. government organ may reeail 
Sydney Smith's illustrâtkxn of the blue
bottle and the parasites. Thé amusing 
description of the frantic efforts of bach 
hanger-on to have his particular blue
bottle accepted, the largest and finest 
bluebottle known to the world would 
apply with remarkable exactness to the 
earnest, if witless, exhibitions of the 
Colonist. Unfortunately for the ministers 
and their whitewasher-in-general, the 
public Is in. the babrt of descounting in- 
a large measure the praises of the syco
phantic parasite. With no better protêt- I 
tion than these against the wrath to 
coipe, the members of the government 
are in a, very poor plight indeed.

The Spanish Prince Minister I 
by an Italian Anarchist 

terday Afternoon.
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Great Excitement in Mi 
, Death Predicted—Partii 

of the Crime.

anathe act passed through the legislature Aed: There is a good deal of froth in theat its last meeting to replace this case j 
on the list of cases for appeal from which average American daily newspaper, 
it had been removed through the negll- 1 must not 1)6 ta*en seriously. It
gence, carelessness and stupidity of the ! does not represent true American feeling

j any more than the scum that comes 1o

Ottawa, Aug. 6. govern.
Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—Like „ 

survey- clear sky came the startling
ors had sent in their report, and then Nepigon lost evening that th» n Vs 1 
spent the money, intelligently and to ad- Grant, pastor of the Pir t ' “ 
vantage. It is no wonder that the pub- ! church of this city had been i Ka 
lie works department is getting into such the river in the afternoon Uro'vn 
an unsavory condition throughout the stream in company with u. 
country (perhaps the member for Cas- : Dougâll, also of this city T> Arch 
siar is mixed up in this private arrange- ; unexpected news was a sex-,.,,!' 1ad 1 
ment). Royal commissions Were fash- . the reverend gentleman’s fri a !| 
ionabie not so long ago, and, sir, you i and especially to the members In - 1 
might suggest to the Dominion govern- j gregation. It was hard for th»™ . “ls 
ment the necessity for such ré the B. C. . that their beloved nastor r<iigovernment.. TAXPAYER. had bade adeau bufTfTw W8°?,

------------------------ as he left on his holidav hn,i >„> ■ 'VICTORIA MARKETS. from them. The Septra o/thl”
2S* Kadded additional pangs to r°
******“* aU Mt" Mr. Grant left ] !!

7 tT Nepigon’ where h
wfth M Tnd a days trout 
with Mr. McDougall. He Wriv„> \
Nepigon station yesterday, and cri,], ?
set ont -with Mr. McDougall for the f 
ing pools several miles up the river ‘ 
m attempting to pass through a rapid 
fatal accident occurred. Being sal, 
to lumbago, it is thought Mr. Grant 
attacked with cramps on being rreJ 
tated into the cold water, and ! 

„„ ,,__ | rendered incapable of making
whatever hae taken place. The S 1 ^
current in the local markets are as foi- an.d Wis a«lows: ! tora6d to canoeing, as he visited the ri ,
Premier (Enderby) • $5 50 i r‘nfrnaPJ *° ®sa’ he being an ardent „Strong bS(0.£ ..V.":..: ! votee of .tiiepfceatidatar, He
Lake of the Woods......................... $6.00 ! «Lootingr and hunting.’ M, ,
Snowflake.............. ....................... $5.50 ; t6e aSc,(fint £>'• nclt happen through ;
XXX $5 2s i experience. The sad news of the urn'..-
Lionj ’.*;.** ................$5 25 ; tunate occurrence was broken to )! ,
Three Star tEndJrby).'./sk’ôO I ,5lant and to the members of the e-:,
Sslcm ^.......... $5.75 I Krcg?tl<>n at the P™y« meeting ],<
Leitoh’s Hungarian.... ................ $6.00 ! e'reuin#- Mrs. Grant was complet
Ogiivie’s Hungarian....... J......... $6.00 ; Prostrated, and many others who
Whént, per ton ...... * . .$35 to $37.50 i Posent were so overcome by sorrow t
Bitrley. per ton.... .... ... .$28 to $30 j **** save way to tears.
Middlings, per ton................... $20 to $22 | Alexander Grant was a nat
Bran, per ton........................$18 to $20 of Granton, in the Highlands of See
Ground feed, per ton..............$26 to $30 ; Iand, received his education in that on
Corn, whole............... ...............$25 to $28 i try, graduating from the University
Corn, cracked........................... $26 to $29 j Edinburgh. He was born in ISTio. the -
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds.......... 45 to 50c. | f°rc now being 12 years of âge, and when
Rolled oats. (Or. or N. W.i................ 3c. I Û’*st past his majority came to Canal.
Rolled oats. (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c. ! with the "other members of the fam lv,
New potatoes, per lb. ......................l}e. ! settling at Prescott, Ont., and soon af*
Cabbage ..............................................ljc. ; decided on entering- the ministry. ent->
Cauliflower per head. . ,10c. to 12ti,c ing file Woodstock Baptist College with
Corn, per dor.................................... 25c. that object in view. His first chaise
Hay, baled, per ton................$15 to $16 was at Pembroke, and from there he p»
Strew, per bale.................... 50c. to 75c. cceded" to open a new church at Kinc.it
Onions, per lb.............. .. ...,3c. to 4c. dine, returning there three or four yen
Bananas.................................. 25c. to 35c. ago. In these few years Rev. Mr. fir; t
Lemons (California) .... ..25c. to 35c. had demonstrated exceptionai ability a 1
Apples, per lb........................................ 5c. vigor for work, which led to his call tj
Oranges, Cal. seedlings ... .40c. to 50c. the pastorate of the Talbot street Baa-
Grapes .............. ................... 12c. to 15c. ; tist church, London, Ont, one of tbsj
Tomatoes..........................................5c. [ largest and most influential congrops
Plums.............................. .. ... ,6c. to 8e. ! tions in the Forest City, and" His minisln
Peaches.................................   10c. to 12-.*. j there qpntinurd for eight years, an<i c-en
Pineapples ."....................     25q. to 45c. to-day th« name of Rev. A. Gran is u
Watermelons . ,40c. to 50c. ! popular in -London as An ,W«W'T (l
MifebareRto .... V...........725c. to 35c*j ii®oThé.wg9i»Pttointed superint -f
Fish—small.........................  .8c. to 30c. Baptist missions in Ontario uni. ;; of"
Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz. 25c. to 30c. j he held: till accepting the pastorat^’
BggSj Manitoba .. ....  ......... 20c. j this city, as successor to Iter. A. ('a -
Butter, creamery, per lb................ 25c. j eron in 1889. Iteyv. Mr. Grant was mi r-
Butter. Delta creamery, per lb. . . ,30c. ' died in Ontario to Miss Cameron, daugl

,20c. to 25c. ter of Mr. D. Cameron, traveler, now 
15c. to 20c. ” this erty, and leaves a family of sev 
.............20c. children to mourn with their mother t

W. Templeman, Victoria :
Claims will be reduced in-size to TOO 

feet for an ordinary claim; two .hundred 
feet for discoverer. The other question
is under consideration. ____

CLIFFORD SIFTON. ____ ,
referred to was j10*, 9° framed as to cover the very case 

it was intended to cover. One is almost

a bolt £t,

attorney-general’s department. The de
cision of the full court is that the act is | thie toP at election times represents the

I sentiment of the nation. Genu me Am- 
• ericanism ought to mean that privileges 
[ which United States claim for themselves 
they are willing to accord to othbrs. Can
ada, we beg-'to point out to the newsi-a- 

! pers in question, has always given and 
will continue to give to Americans cn-

A Sketch of His Career—Ha: 
His Country in Ma 

Capacities.
u

The “other question”
Ind twe^'p^r cerT^T^ was inc,iaed to >«t«h at thU further evslence j

urged to modify the regulations and es- mcompetence and want of ability ,
pedally to exempt altogether from * the attorney-general, but we ;
^aftythe product of all claims up to a j f®el £hat he and the government should 
certain amount. The reduction of the ! ^ shamed of the part they have played 
sS m cTims o one hundred feet will this case. Having been knockout, 
t approved by miners generally. It of court in the further hearing ci3 the 
will increase fivefold the number of mine caae ,ast ^mg by neglecting to give .he 

and to the same extent will en- { timely notice of appeal, they betook 
opportunities of the proepec- : themselves to tin», legislature, which was 
opportun I then in Session;' to- kepstr their short-

] comings and tâké'adVàiifàge of 
pany which had sio fhr beaten them in 
the courts. The pressa of this province 
has said very little about this curious

of their majority in the house, but j Charges are openly made against the
we have no hesitation in denouncing it ! provincial police force of Sandon that
as aSnost dangerous innovation and an ; surely call for an investigation. They

mining claims and a royalty of ten and j outrage on the course of the administra- j are thus set forth in one of the news-
twenty per cent on the output of c,aims j tion of justice. We think this matter ] papers: “Charges are openly made by
located by miners is said to be popular in ! has gone far enough. Something has the most reputable citizens that bribery 
the east. There is no doubt that the i been said of an appeal from the latest and extortion are of, daily occurrence; 

'principle, which the government has thus j decision to the privw'counc;! of Great that the red curtained houses are- sub
put forward as its policy—of retaining I Britain. For the crédit and honor cf ject to a system of blackmail levy prac- 
for the general public benefit a share of j the people of this province we hope no ticed by collusion between the magis- 
thè natural wealth of the country—is a J suoh course will be taken. It will ex- trates and police; that individual free- 
sound one and will be popular in the west | P°se to the world the devious an l hide- dom is under constant restraint and 
as well as in the east. . It is a new doc- feasible course of thé crown to repair the J menace after" nightfall, that the con- 
trine for a, political party to practice. faults of administration in the attorney- j stabulary is made, with the use of mon- 
althoogh they may all preach it before general’s department. Fay what is com- j ey, the instrument of private revenge 
the electors. To say that cirown lands ing to the'Koksilah Company and lot us ! and of schemes of personal persecution, 
and the mineral wealth they contain are j hear the last of tSis. We say this be- and that the whole management of gov, 
tie property of the people, and that they j cause we understand that the govern- ernment affairs has become so vénal, so 
ought to be managed in such a way that ment has already offered them $9.000 in " 
the very greatest possible benefit will settlement, thereby to a certain extent 
accrue to the people, or in other worns to 
the government which represents the 
people, is to state a proposition that will 
meet with universal acceptance.

IR

I . Madrid/ Aug. 9.—Senor Can< 
B Castillo, prime minister, was aq 
B -ed yesterday afternoon -by an Iti
B: arehist, whose named is betiev< 
B Miçhele Angine GnJE, at the I
■ Santa Ageoda. TÉere is greal
■ ment. The deed was nndoubtej 
I meditated.

The murderer fired three sh<j 
B of which struck the premier in t 
I andt the other in the chest. The J

■ man- lingered unconscious for twj
■ and died^ at 3 o’clock in the aftej

His wife was but a short 1
■ ,.away when be fell The premier

Santa Agueda last Thursday to 
three weeks’ course of ibaths, aftel 

E he expected to return to San Sa 
I to meet United States Minister 
I ford, when officially received 1 

Queen Regent.
The health of the premier had I 

ed greatly of late. He had beenl 
I a very quiet life, although be attq 
I -business of state.

At the moment of the assassina 
had been waiting in the gallery I 

! bathing establishment for his wm 
was' to join him for lunch. Sudda 
assassin, who had the appearanol 
•ordinary visitor, approached’ and I 

I him pointhlank, one ballet I 
through the body and coming I 
bifid under the left shoulder, thl 

I two lodging in the head. He I 
stantly and never recovered coJ 
ness.

Several medical men and his wil 
unremitting in their attendance I 
.sufferer, but the wounds were I 
afid he died in two hours. ExtreJ 
tion was administered amid a s<l 
mingled sorrow and indignation. I 

The murderer deliberately ul 
for the opportunity to kill the Eg 
:Btatesman, as he only...fjred whei 
was no Chance of nfisking". Iti fal 
assassian, who was arrested asml 
mediately the premier fell dying I 
feet of hie wife, declared as much! 
examining magistrate.

The prime minister lingered some 
in agony and passed away with! 
of “Long live Spain.”

Further details of the a sea see 
•ébow that Senor Canovas del (fl 
and his wife were present yeim 
morning at the celbratiorj of maasE 
•chapel attached to the baths. AfE 
mass the premier sat reading anl 
versing with some reporters, whfl 
assassin approached and fired1 fl 
shots at him with a revolver, ■ 
him in. the «forehead, chest and lefl 

The wounded man fell to the I 
■crying: “Assassin! Long live SB 
The premier was carried to his rocB 
■expired at 1:30 p.m., after extremB 
tion had been administered himB 
priest of the Dominicon order. B

Mr. Dickson, manager of the Kootenay 
Electric Company, has sent the following 
letter to the Kaslo Kootenaian: “An 
article in your issue of July 31st has 
been brought to my notice in which ÿou 
state thpt W. McRae, an employee of 
this company, was stopped repairing an 
armature for us at the Spokage Light 
& Power Co.’s works, Spokane. Un 
enquiry' I find1 that far from this being 
the case the employees of the above com
pany did all in their power to assist him 
in executing the necessary repairs with 
as little delay as" possible.” To this the 
Kootenaian appends a note stating that 
its information came from a member of 
the Electric Company, who appears to 
have been,misinformed. It is very satis
factory to find that the story was not 
correct; for it seemed to indicate that 
the unworthy tactics of the east had 
been introduced in the west, which has 
so far been free from them.

gaging in business of any kind in this 
ççiàiiféy the same rights and privileges 
that is accorded Canadians. If our pol
icy in this respect becomes less generous 

the future it will be because our lib- 
i eralit$ is not appreciated and the same 

treatment is not extended to our citizens 
south of the boundary line.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

^ Sbarëéy any change ie noticeable in 
thé prices c tirent in the city markets 
save in batter, the price of which went 
up, this, morning. The fish market, al
though the si wash fishermen have

owners, 
large the 
tors.
the necessity for amending the royalty 
clause by substituting a more equitable | 
and more workable arrangement.

I
We trust the minister will also see

a eom-*

SANDON POLICE. nigone
back to their homes, is still glutted and a 
very low price is being obtained for sal
mon and halibut. In the grocery busi
ness a slight falling off is noticeable, 
a large number of people are away from 
town. In the meat market

THE MINING ROYALTIES. use

The reservation of alternate placer as
was fad 
an ef .a
was

Was ;:].

The London -Review of Reviews, in an 
article describing the visit of the colonial 
premiers to Britain, says: “From the 
time that these .premiers landed in Eng
land (town to the present day they hare 
been feted and lionized more than any 
other three persons in the three king
doms. Both publicly and privately they 
have been treated as the heroes of the

w t-

conscienceless and so shameless, -that 
bribes have been demanded and paid for 
the mere perfunctory work of attending 
legally to the advancement of public 
house licenses. A recent instance is cit-

admitting the principle .‘hat the company 
have a claim. It is beneath the dignity of

jubilee, and among all the premiers^ Sir 
W. Laurier, who rode first in the colon
ial procession on jubilee day, has been 
easily first in popular estimation. Can
ada, after all, is nearer this country than 
either Australia or South Africa, and 
Canada has far advanced in the evolu
tion of independent self-government. In 
all Australasia there are fewer residents 
than in the Dominion of Canada; but Aus
tralasia, with New Zealand and Tas
mania, were represented by no fewer 
than seven prime ministers, while Sir 
W. Laurier represented the whole feder
ated Dominion. Nor was that the only 
secret of the honor which was every
where paid to him. Sir W. Laurier 
vy;a*.fiot only fresh fjroin a ^reat victory 
at pto polls, but' he was the first prime 
minister ever to make the home country 
a practical Offer of fiscal co-operation.

any government to quibble over the dif
ference.” ed of an applicant being required to pay 

$25 in addition to the $250 government
It is rather remarkable that

But while there will be little objection 80 littIe has 1)6611 said of the attempt j 
to the principle there may be a good ! mad6 by the government to pass an act } fee" u A‘ g°°d faithful suPIx>rters

deal to the method in which it is proposed "Mch would relieve it from the moss o{ th6 government aver that the attor-
to carry it out. A royalty, for instance, eaus6d by neglect. The fact is that the oey-general s department has more than

„ . , . „ nassaae of th'i» act was I its share of the dry rot which pervadesZS -*> J ,h.,
«“ .«or-=y-«.n™. m„M h.,„ t„„„ ~~ ' »* » »

pvoximates the amount received. Many ! when he was devising this plan of escape peCt any movement to the way of in-
claiins may barely pay working ex- fr°m his difficulty that courts 
penses, while a great number may not 
yield as much gold as will be expended 
upon them. It would be unjust to com
pel their owners to contribute ten per 
cent, to the govehnnent. There should be. 
an exemption from royalty of an amount 
•equivalent to thé '-working expenses of 
the mine afid in addition of a reasonable 
sum for profit to the mine-owner. Thus, 
for instance, if a claim yielding $50O*per 
week costs its owner $200 per week to 
work and $100 per week is con
ceded as a fair profit, the amount on 
which a royalty should be imposed would 
be $200. By such an exemption poor 
claims or claims that barely pay ex

penses—and there will be many such— 
would escape the tax, while those that 
were rich and could bear the burden 
would pay it. The same principle ap
plies in the income tax, by which incomes 
up to a certain amount ore qbt subjected 
to taxation. The 20 per cent, royalty on 
amounts over $500 a week appears ex
cessive, and we fear there will be many 
difficulties in the way of its correction.
The increase of ten per cent, on a claim 
producing $550 or $600 per week would 
have the effect of limiting the production 
to $500, as the owner would see that 
he would be making $10 or $20 per week 
by so doing. We don’t share in the be
lief that the government cannot collect 
the tax, or that there will be any “shoot
ing” if they attempt to enforce the regu
lations. Canadian law is generally en
forced, and when there is “shooting,” 
as the late chief justicé once said, there 
is also “hanging.” But we do think that 
in enforcing these regulations the gov
ernment officials will meet with much op
position, and that the very closest exam
ination of each dax> wash up, necessi
tating the presence of an officer at eacTT 
claim, will be needed to carry them out,

The experiment of deriving a revenue 
from gold mining, on the scale contem
plated, is a néW one in Canada and a 
daring. one. If it can be carried out 

* without retarding development and with
out unfairly pressing upon private enter
prise, it is worth trying. The country, 
not the individual, must tie first consid
ered. But the regulations, we hope, are 
not unalterable. They ought to be am
ended in the direction we have indicated 
— that is, that no royalty be collected un
til the miner is recouped all his expenses,
•or, in other words, that he be taxed only 
•on the profit be makes. If the govern
ment will make that alteration in the 
regulations we fancy the twenty cent 
royalty, heavy though It be, will be palat
able to the miners, since only- those; who 
“strike it rich” will be called upon to

The statement comes from Ottawa 
that the government contemplate* a re
duction in j the size of claims, and we 
hope the reduction will be decided upon.

I vestigating such charges as are ad
vanced against the police atv Sandon.
When the department could calniy al
low the time for appeal to expire in 
a case which involved some $15,OpO of 
"the people's money, it can hardly, be 
counted on to show promptitude to !dto ' 
posing of a police scandal. How would 
it do for the Hon. Mr. Eberts to employ 
Hon. Mr. Martin to go over to Sandon 
and tell thé people there that “they have F,7<® without that> M8 Personality would

have commanded' attention and respect. 
Sir W. Laurier is of commanding pres
ence and a bom orator,”

every
where frown upon interference with the 
rights of litigants by an ex post facto 
legislation. At ail events, his scheme 
has so far had no other result than to 
call attention more sharply to the 
ner. in which his department is* 
ducted.

man-
eon-

SENSIBLB AMERICAN OPINION.

All American newspaper editors have no kick coming?” 
not lost their heads, as might be inferred 
by a perusal of the extracts from Am
erican papers now appearing in the Can
adian press. There are, here and there, 
a few level-headed writers, who “put 
themselves in our place,” when speaking 
of the Canadian gold fields on the Yu
kon and the enforcement of Canadian 
law there, and thus see the question im
partially. The Argonaut is one of this 
class. It satirizes the spread-eag;eism ol 1 
the Eixaminer, the Chronicle and the |
P.-I in this fine fashion: j

“In a few weeks or months the Arneri- ®t’ckeell Mr.. Oallbreath’s boat, j the 
cans in the Clondyke district will large- Alaskan, and the Hudson’s Bay Oom- 
ly outnumber the Canadians.

i Butter, fresh....................
Cheese, Canadian..........
Cheese, California......
Hams. American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c. ' toss of husband and father, whose I
Hams. Canadian, per lb................. 16c j reavement, however, is shared in sv .
Bacon, American, per lb..... 15c. to 18c. | pa thy by the whole community. To
Bacon, rolled, per It)..............12c. to 16c j mother of deceased is still living, and're-
Bacon, long clear, per lb......... 7..12JC. sides with her son, Mr. John Grant. «
Bacon. Canadian, per lb........14c. to 16c. the north end of the city. The fatin'
Shoulders..............................................14c died Here a few years- ago.
1,arrl................. ............... 1214” 1° l*5” Rev. Alexander Grant came to tTini
Sides beef, per to-................... 8c. to 9e. peg in 1889 to supply the pulpit of thj
Meats beef, per pound. . ..10c. to ISc. Hirst. Baptist church, which was rhu

"Veal..........................  8c. to 15c. 1 vacant.
Mutton, per pound..............lOVfc. to 18r. ! jn
Mutton, whole,...............
Pork, sides, fresh, per lb.
Chicken*, per pair.............

THE STICKEEN ROUTE, j

Some of our American friends, tvith 
whom “the wish is father to the 
thought,” are expressing doubt as td the 
navigability of the Stiekeen and the

STIOKEEN-TESLIN TRAIL.
To the Editor: To reflect on the mis

deeds of the B. C. government is so very 
easy that one has only to turn his foot
steps in any direction in the city to hear 
all and sundry condemned for their in
ability to carry out any public work in 
the interest of the ratepayers. The 
Stickèen and Tes I in trail is another piece 
of public work Which requires looking 

th !Dt°" 19 ncd f°r the purpose of retard-
e tog the making of roads in this section of 

the country that has prompted me to 
write this letter, but from

In fact, puny’s stéamef Caledonian make the knt>wledge' of tMs road, and the manner 
they do so now. Let the Americans trip.up that rise* at intervals now, and tt*$een’
there hold a mass meeting, pass résolu- the <>M Oasrtar .fa™ th,. pulltoeath, has carried ont the Work m-
tions, and draw up a‘ petition to Presi- ° -T8 • Stiekeen was trusted to him should be thoroughly
dent McKinley, stating that American a reguar highway up as far as Tele- Vila ted and laid before the people of this 
interests there are imperiled by the ar- grapl1 creek- ln those days the stern- country. Mr: Callbreath came down 
rival of the Canadian miners; that the wheeler Beaver, built, for traffic between from Fort Wrangel and interviewed the 
number of Americans there is largely in Portland and Astoria, on the Columbia Premier, and without calling for tenders 
excess of any other nationality; that river, was taken up to the Stiekeen. and °r giving those who are ?riti8h subjects 
most of the profierty there is owned by ! made a void manv snccessf,,! tri™. an opportunity to wort, even days’ work,Americans; and that ‘American vested ! „QO >„¥fS'!Tf y , 6ce8slul tnp8- She on this trail to.enable them to pay their 
interests must be upheld.’ Let President T f « ■ y a goodl fr6Ight earner, but taxes, the government entrusted him
McKinley then call congress in extra ses- had nrst-class accommodation for pas- with carrying out this important under- 
sion and send an annexation treaty to ^“Sers, Although so large—being cap- taking without knowing how the money 
the senate, annexing the Clondyke dis- able of carrying 120 tons of freight and was'going to be spent, or where. This 
trict to the United States. Let th-> senate ! a large number of nasseneers-her tTail ^ been u8ed by the Hudson Bay 
puss the treaty and the thing is done. ' power was relatively small. Her cylins °°inPally f°F 40 year8’ and he haa only

d” -.«h.
gold and we will take it all. The fact 
that it belongs to her already, cuts no 
figure in the matter.

“While this proceeding- may seem rath
er peculiar, it is certainly more equitable 
than the Hawaiian grab. For, in the 
Clondyke district, it to ftot disputed thlt. 
the Americans largely . outnumber all 
other residents, while to Hawaii the Am
ericans constitute thé smallest portion of 
the population. Then again, if the 
islands are rich, the Çlondyke placers 
are richey. That is the principal reason 
for annexing Hawaii and it is certainly 
an infinitely stronger one for annexing 
Clondyke.” . ..

Quoting the Chronicle, which said that 
the action of Canada to imposing a roy
alty was “one that calls for Sharp remon
strance if not for something morè,” the 
Argonaut replies:

‘These be brave words, but they So 
not ring true when one jieeall» the his
tory of the gold discovery i® California, 
pne of the first things that Galifopaia did 
was ttf impose a tax on foreign •
It w^us not a royalty such as the Gan- 
Adian government contemplates,; but if" 
wad tag; as. If the mto'ers liad been ant 
mais. It was known es the ".foreign 
miniers' tax.

“But if there were a lee left for the 
Ohronicle’s absurd contention to stand

prospect of establishing that route to 
the Yukon. They need not go far for 
evidence to remove such doubts, -j for 
there are plenty of ’ men who hate a 
practical

»

He preached his first serai" 
He was suMT May of that year, 

i quentiy invited to become the pastor • 
•ilw* ""•Tin the- congregation, and. having accept^ 
SI. K) to $1.50 began his pastorate in September. I*1 

and continued uninterruptedly up to
_____ time of. his death. Last year Mr. Gni j

Bowed- Down With Rheumatism and ’"*8 invited to take charge of the t!:j
I tfet congregation of Ottawa, with an oj 
j erease of salary of $1,800, but doclî 1 

From the Post, Sackville, N. B. . ^ it, as he was desirous of continuing
Records like the following carry con- i services to the Baptist cause in :|™ 

viction with them, and in a practical eountry. He was an indefatigable "" 
sense it might be said that this is still j 6r- and through his efforts congvo;atj 
are age of miracles. Mr. Edward : were establish*d in the city among * 
Downey, of Maccan, N. B., says: “I ! mans and Scandinavians, and lie vas1 
have been a resident of Cumberland ' ganizing another congregation aimj 
county some years. I have been a great I the Icelanders; Last year was :!; nr 
sufferer foi upwards of ten years with ' prosperous in connection with tin B-1 
sciatféà rheumatism. I was tortured with i tist church in this city and throng“j 
severe pains, which at,times would be- I the whole western county-, the in avaa 
come almost unbearable, and I think I ! success being main'y due to Mr. ,7rjJ 
suffered almost everything a man can ' energetic work. He was revered l; 
suffer and live. I was so crippled that i Baptists far- and wide and was a m:,n 
I could not woik, and part of the time much influence. He was an elotpient a 
was not able to even move about. I | forcible speaker, both in the pnlpnj 
became so weak and my system so run i on the platform. He frequently 
down that I despaired of ever getting ; part in political contrbversii-. ’"/VJ 
better. My case was an Jd£g&*- hope- i ly on questions affecting social ana ■ 
less one, and as I had abanttoffW'.'Work reforms. He also took an active 
I was almost helpless for’efteriAa year. I the school agitation, throwing hist 
I beard of Dr. Williams’ Pink PTOh, and ! on the side of national schooUgjjL 
I was induced to at least give them a support of that movement wa< ■ 
trial. In n short time I began to re- thor of a forcible pamphlet. " .
cover, and the agonizing pains left my ! published and widely distribué’11 ■■ 
back and limbs, so that I gas enabled 1 early stages of the agitation.
to walk out of doors. Before I had I —----------------- V„J
used more than half a dozen boxes I j A REGIMENT OF Ml' ’•‘j 
was /ftlmost entirely well, and- could do ! B pHBfl
a hard day’s work. I had a good op- I New York, Aug. 9.—RobcU J 
petite, and began to gain flesh and feel superintendent of Edwin GouW ' ^ 
like a hew man* I am free from aches *ental Mining Company, and a !- 
and pains, and have Dr. Williams’ «f the Columbia University ai" ' 
Pink Pills to thank for it all.” The re- of Mines, has left for the Cl>»«- 
porter could not help feeling that Mr. take charge of a mining expe' 
Downey’s case was a striking one. as work tweety claims there. 11,1 f (< 
he now presents a stout, well bnfft 1 ation is composed of Pacific ^ ■ .J 
figure, straight limbed, and as smart to I talists. P. J. IJppman. of -1 r j 
his movements as a young man of j cisco, is president. At l)vn 
twenty. 1 Reding will gather 200

•— • miners. From Denver he " *
Ex-Dean-Alton, who has tost died in Portland, where the Elder, char'' 

hi,’ ninety-fifth year, was She oldest,: W8 P«rpb#o, Witt be waiting 
clergyman of the,Church of Wales.. He party- The steamer will takt fi 
restored,gt. David’s, Cathedral He to St. Mtcfinels, and the reumm'’; 
was graduated at Trinity College, Cam- 1 voyage to Dawson City will , ^ 
bridge, no less than seventy-two years email boats, if the stream n»_ ^
ago, and ten yews later was ordained 1 frozen over. If it has *itw
priest. , • * seed.■■')•■ f , ». ■

acquaintance with .. .8c. to 9c.
The murderer was immediately 

by people in the vicinity of the ee
the crime.

my own
HELPLESS FOR A YEAR. He was severely h

and might have been killed had 
I been for the protection afforded 1 
i** number of civil guards who ran

[ scene. *

Sciatica.ven-

I The prisoner, who declared to 
I killed the premier “in accomplishm 
I a. just vengeance,” first gave the na 
I Rinaldi, and claimed that the decs 
I the outcome of an extensive ana 
I conspiracy. Later, however, the an 
I confessed that his real name was 
I ael Angine Golli, that he was 26 

of age, a native of Boggia, near N 
1 and had left Italy and come to Spi 
' 1896. After reaching Spain, GoH 
cording to bis confession, reside! 
Barcelona and participated in' the q 
of the various anarchist assocdatioJ 
that place and vicinity. After so» 
ing in that place for some time, Gelti 
ited France and1 Belgium and retl 
to Spain in Ji|ly last. After his rj 
the anarchist seems to have coma 
ttis plans for the assassination o$ 
prime minister. He toft 
Santa Agueda at the same time as 
or Canovas del Gi stillo, and awaite 
man.

Setrora Canovas del Castillo, wil 
G*e premier, rushed to liis side 
llewJng the shots and bitterly repp 
ed the murderer for the crime. ( 
replying to the agonizing words ol 
distracted wife, said: “I respect 
becauæ you are an honorable lady] 
I have done my duty, and I . 
to mind for having avenged 
“hil brothers of Montjtrich.” 

Montjuich is a fortress in Bara 
hf which anarchists who 

Peen sentenced to death for recent 
toges have "been executed by being 
in the back. The anarchists 
ucuted outside of Mootjuicb were 
•«t hatch of friends guiky of thro 

’‘Otobs, on June 7th, 1889, into a rellj
Procession about

•if

of four feet, and this comparatively 
small power for so large a steamer 
shows thgt the Stiekeen current is pot 
at all formidable. At only two or three 
places was it necessary to resort to “lin
ing.” The availability of the Stiekeen 
is put beyond all question by the test 
of practical experience, and there is" 
good evidence that the remainder of the 
route is almost equally favorable, t 

In this connection a circumstance that 
causes some surprise is the failure to 
make immediate use of this route. An 
additional river steamer or two might 
have been procured, to run up. the «tic- 
keen, with which connection could have 
been made at Wrangel. Then a number

Merit]
Made "arid Merit Maintains the confidence 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a 
medicine cures you when e#ck; if it makes 
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond 
all question that medicine possesses merit.

rlV

Made! Madrh

..

That is Just the truth about Hood’s Sar
saparilla. "We know it possesses merit 
because H cures, "not once or twice or e 
hundred times, but in thousand* and 
thousands of eases. We know it cure». 
■b»°.lut.ely> permanently, when all others fail to do any good whatever. We repeat

.

pafk horses could have been conveyed 
Telegraph Creek for the transporta

tion of supplies across to Teslin lake, the 
trail having been found quite feasible. 
Once arrived at Teslin lake, the way' to 
guy part of ttiçwîiikon rivbuld be much 
gaa% than from (the hgS.dwgiers of the 
‘Lewis ziyar; for4h4,e'are such diffi
culties to surmount.- ' ■:•• -W'-I. -.

Tills beats them all—Leslie’s Weekly 
prints a picture showing a pack trais at 
Dawson City loaded with mrc. ,

to
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I» the beet-ln fact ths One True Blood Purifier.
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